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THE NEWPORT RIOTS 

IfowpMt, Nov.-L-The Chartists mu in pre- 
se*ion of the town. This nwroing about 8,000 
of the mo* deeperete, headed by Fro»t, the ex- 
aUetrelB and Chartist 'iem*#ogtte, marched 
into Newport from the hills, armed with mus
kets, guns, pistols, pikes, • voids, and other 
offensive weapons, and haring also two small 
lieces of can non, and commcn. ed a violent 
attack on the Westgate Hotel, where the ma
gistrates were sitting. The mili n.y were 
ppmptly culled out, and as the attuik wm, h 
the most ferocious and bloody cbara< W, they 
were obliged to lire upon them, and fmm 10 to 
20 were killed. It is reported that some ol t.r 
soldiers were killed; a sergeant named Daly 
wu wounded with slugs in the forehead, and 
aastiw wounded in the arm. Mr. H. Wil
liams, irr.menger, received a sing in the fore
head, a sabre cut on the knee, and several 
severe contusions—his life, howcvei, is not in 
danger. Mr. Morgan, draper, was also wound
ed b- a musket, but hopes arc entertained for 
hislifo. The 4-4th soldiers acted bravely— 
they acted like men, and but for their noble 
exertions the town would probably by this time 
have been a mass of smoking ruins. They 
charged th' Chartists and put them to flight in 
all directions, leaving several hundred of their 
weapons in the streets. The Mayor of New
port, J. Phillips, inn., Esq., is .hot through the 
arm and wounded in the thigh.

It appears that the demagogue Vincent, who 
is contieed in Monmouth gaol, has nil along 
pointed out to the ignorant mountaineers of 
South Wales that there it was the kingdom of 
Chartism should be first erected, sad it appears 
that the men of Tredegar, Merthyr, &e. have 
been led to believe implicitly in everything he 

in the aubimay have said upoi subject ; the conse
quence of wnich has been, that ever since his 
confinement a plot has been concocting (i 
dered more difficult of discovery from the 
of the mountaineers universally making use of 
the Welch language) for seizing the whole of 
South Wales to erects Chartist Kingdom, and 
for the liberation of their leader Vincent from 
Monmoutn gaol.

Nov. 6.
Frost, the principal, and Waters, one of the 

leaden, have been arrested. There is no doubt 
from the examination of the witnesses against 
Frost end Waters, that a most formidable sys
tem of organization t *ats. Both prisoners de
clined answering any questions. The exami
nation awing concluded, they were committed 
to Kenmonfh gaol to Hand their trial for the 
crimes of bedlskn and treason*

Nov.lt
The most elsrmiug rumours have been re

ceived from Merthyr, stating that the Chartists 
i meeting in hundreds in their lodges 
I a rising is momentarily expected 
filtrates have memorialized the Sec re-

fact

inr that
ere again meeting In hundreds in their lodges, 
and that a rising is momentarily expected. 
The magistrates have memorialized the Secre
tary of State for the Home Department and 
the Commander of the Forces, praying them 
to represent t* Her Majesty the great cervices 
of Captain Stack, Lieutenant Gray, Ensign 
Stack, and Sergeant Daly, of the 45th, who 
was badly wounded, who commandeed the gal
lant little band of soldiers during the attack, 
and that Her Majesty may be pleased to show 
them some signal mark of Her Majesty’s fa
vour and appreciation o; such gallant conduct.

John Llewellin, one of the Chartist leaders, 
for whose apprehension 11W was offered, has 
heea arrested at Neath. The most important 
part of this day’s proceedings, before the Spe
cial Commission or magistrates, is the discovery 
of tampering with the military, and the conse-

3uent desertion of two of the 45th. The evi- 
ence upon this point is important, as, if the 
Chartists bad succeeded, there is no knowing 

what dangerous consequence* might have en
sued. This explains the Chartists’ observations 
io their speeches, “ that the soldiers were with 
them,” sad that they wore their brothers, 
and would not fire uj on thorn.” It is evident 
from the testimony of une of the men who de- 
oarted, but whose feelings of compunction caus
ed him to return again to his regiment, that a 
deep-laid plan was formed for contaminating 
Ike soldiery, which has happily failed to be, to 
tajr great extent, successful.

A Special Commrision consisting of Sir N. 
Tiodal, Sir James Park, and Sir J. Williams, 

wm to be lent to Newport, for the trial of the 
(Vti«s concerned. The magnitude and cha
pter ef the proceeding» were said to call for 

*ch • measure, le all eases—aayU the Lon- 
4m Chronicle of the 14th tall—proarol justice 
iideeirablr; but promptitude is peculiarly de-
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is of importance to demonstrate the efficacy of 
the law by the speedy punishment which over
takes these who dare to resist it,

* FRANCE
Nineteen bankruptcies occurred during the 

first week of November. The liabilitiesof the 
bankrupts amounted to nearly 1,000,000francs. 
One of them exceeds 600,000 Irenes, and two 
others 100/) >0 francs. There were 858 fail
ure? In Pans from the 1st of January to the 1st 
of November, 1839, and the losses amount to 
between .4.4,000^)00 and 60,000,000 of francs.

Thirty-four of the insurgents of May last, 
had aililr ■ .Mid to Baron Pasquier, President of 
the C.ialnbcr of Peers, a pretest against their 
arbitra,letcntion, six months after that court, 
whose competency they formally protested 
against, had pronounced mi the fate of men 
placed in a similar situation with their own, 
and accused of the same offence. They de
clared the proceedings of that tribunal, in their 
respect, to be a u cruel and cowardly abuse of 
brutal force, which must excite the reprobation 
of every virtuous man, to whatever party and 
nation he may belong,” and loudly demanded 
to be rthet restored to liberty or brought to 
trial.

In France the grain market appears to be on 
the advance. The Paris Capitole says “ The 
price of (lour is rising. If, at the market of 
the 13th, which is to serve as a criterion to fix 
the price ol bread during the second fortnight 
in November, a fall do not take place, the 4 lb 
loaf, for which we now pay the enormous price 
17 j sous, will be raised to 18 sous.”

General Bernard, formerly of the U* S. En
gineer service, and more recently minister of 
war in France, died a« Paris on the 6th Nov.

The Paris papers bring intelligence of a 
somewhat serious character—namely, the dis
covery and seizure in Paris of vmI quantities 
of powder, ball, and hand-grenades or shells, 
prepared by members of seen t political socie
ties for some new effort ; and the occurrence 
on another point—Del, in the department of the 
file and Vilaine—of an alarming com law riot. 
Eleven persons connected with the former af
fair were arrested in the Course of the 12th nit. 
In the latter, 45 were taken into custody, and

a more important feature in it—so little of 
bonne volonté was displayed by the National 
Guards wùen summoned to put it down, that 
they have been auept ...ed, and will probably 
be disbanded.

SPAIN.
By Madrid journals and correspondence of 

the 6th, we learn that no decision bad been 
taken with regard to the ministry ; end It was 
evident the government wro wasting for Mod 
news from Espartero to consolidate its position. 
The threat of not paying taxes until the n 
ing of the Cortes firs been carried into effect 
in one or two villages, but that desperate reso
lution docs not appear to tie generally put is 
practice. The Saragoasa papers apeak of ao 
impending action.

RUSSIA.
Private letteie from St. I’eterehurgh, of the 

28th Oct., inform us that Russia was not at 
this moment intent on taking military posess- 
ion of Constantinople, but that, on the other 
hand, she would not permit any other power 
to usurp her influence in the councils of the 
Saltan.

We have ascertained some particulars, on 
unquestionable authority, respecting the death 
of the mate of the brig Venue, Symmonds, mu
ter, an account of which we copied into our 
last, from the Aredion Recorder. On the ar
rival here of the Tenus, the seaman alluded to 
was handed over to the proper authorities, 
and an enquiry was instituted, presided over, 
we understand, by Robert Byrnes, Esq., J.P.; 
and upon a full investigation of the merits of 
the case, it was found that the death of the 
Asie was the result of accident : the i 
was therefore discharged from custody,

for one year, without fee or reward ; and every 
Membenitoyrid toserve in rotation. The mem
bers are lumishèd from 16s Society’s stores 
with the best and purest articles at coat price, 
for cash—no credit being given.

If any argument were required to convince 
the public mind of the necessity of establishing 
a joint-stock Bakery, (no matter how small,) 
they have only to examine the article called 
Bread, compounded as it is of the very worst 
of materials which io nine cases out of twelve 
are destructive to health ; and for which they 
are made to pay a most extortionate price. 
Nay, the rery hue and cry raised by the Bak
ers and c.hers interested against the establish
ment of a Bakery, as proposed at the public 
meeting held at the Court House on Monday 
last, is quite sufficient to convince any disinte
rested person, ‘.hat their fraudulent practices 
are too profitable to lie given up without a des
perate struggle,—for? like their Jough, they 
have been too much inflated with success, and 
very naturally feel the too quick approaching 
combustion ami decomposition of their long 
practised impositions, about to.take place, 
which Will cause them to fall, and, if not over 
dosed with public lethargy, to rise no more.

It was strongly urged on the part of the Ba
kers, at the meeting on Monday last, by a 
very disinterested gentleman truly (no less a 
person than the president of a bakery establish
ed like all other speculations, with a view of 
making money!) that they very frequently 
suffered heavy losses by tlic'flour’e turning sour 

,on their hands. But will that gentleman, or 
I any other of them, venture to state that the 
public ate not made to eat the very same flour 
which they pretend to say they have lost in 
consequence of its turning sour? And will 
that gentleman, or any other of them, pretend 
to deny the extensive use of carbonate of am
monia" in their respective establishments, for 
the purpose of recovering sour flour, and palm
ing it 4n the public for sweet f- and every 
body knows that when the carbonate of ammo
nia coûtées lead, the bread is rendered poison-

I sincerely hope that the gentlemen who 
have so nobly stood forward for the public inte
rvals, and to whose indefatigable exertions the 
citizens of Quebec owe much, in being awak
ened from a state of lethargy to a sense, I hope, 
of their own interests, will pot relinquish one 
jot ef their first intention, and in point of fact, 
the legitimate object of a bakery based upon 
the Scotch system. Let it be done at once 
without réference to this one's or that one’s 
intereet, for surely it cannot be «ailed an actol 
injustice to this one or tltal one, if one man 
or a bundled men dive— to (arotinro good and

To the Editor of ike Quebec Tranocript.
Sir,—It is my firm opinion, that the estab

lishment of a Bakery, bused on the nrir'1-1— 
of the joint-stock Bakeries in Scotland, ii 
ly called for ia this city, and ought to have been 
carried into operation several years ago. In 
Scotland the “ Trades’ Societies” have wilhifo 
themselves their Bakery, Grocery, Butchery, 
and, in some instances, a Brrwboute—nay, 1 
may go a step further, ami state that they, fo
one instance, have their own Grist-mill, arid ___ _
grind their own wheat. And all Util I» dope 
under the management of a cnpeiitfoe .numtjd J 
fwMasieogihsedolves, who are booed torero

cheap bread, any more than it would be to uur< 
chase good and cheap beef, or any other artlclei. 
Unquestionably we have as much right, indi
vidually or collectively, to secure foouraelvea, 
by evem honest means, a good article at the 
cheapest possible rule, aa any other man or 
body of men in the community—therefore I 
say, cany it into operation at once, and I am 
sure you will meet with success, for it not», 
rious that good wholesome bread, even at the 
exorbitant price charged, cannot be obtained in 
Quebec. It is, and has been, a stain—a dis
grace—to the city—the capital of British North 
America.

A WORKING MAN.

Non.—Food for mental digestion.—Accord
ing to Sir H. Davy, wheat contains frpm 70 to 
77 per cent of starch, and from id to 24 of glu
ten ; oats yield 69 or starch, 6 of gluten, and 
2 of saccharine matter ; while the same quan
tity of eye gave only 6. 1 parts of starch, and 
4 part of gluten. It is Inns that wheat flour 
makes lighter bread than that of oafs or ryd, 
owing to the larger quantity of gluten it con
tains, by which the bread is rendered more 
porous and lighter, and consequently more di
gestible and nutritious. Contrast this with the 
fiandelent use of potatoes which is very largely 
employed M a cheap ingredient, as also bean 
floMVWeaa, meal. &c. kc., together with all 

:riptions of oi

extrema tenaciouroess of life that they were 
not poisoned long ago.]

BY THIS nOBKHIG’l BAIL.
New York papers of Saturday last eontafo 

Washington dates of the 5th instynt. The 
House of Representatives wax not yet organi
zed, the* discussion respecting the position off 
certain contested seats on the roll being—so.fat 
from ended—apparently only increasing in ve
hemence. The President’s Message therefor# 
was still undelivered. John Q. Adams ex-Pro* 
sident of the United State! had been appointed 
Speaker of the House/n o ten, and, under hit 
presidency it was hoped that something defi
nite would soon be arrived at;

The news by the Liverpool has had a ittiM 
dedly favourable effect on the stock market til 
New York. All descriptions have taken • 
rise, Uuited States flank 7^ t but receded 
again on Saturday 3|. 1 *

Flour—The mild weather ia connection 
with the accounts of the British markets, haa 
induced most holders to become less firm in 
thfir pretensions, and to make some slight 
reduction in prices. We quote Western at 
$6 it $6 25. Ohio and Troy, #6 fl «6 12*. 
—New York Times.

The ship Frederick, Captain Rand, lost in 
the Gulph of Finlahl, bad on hoard a cargo 
valued at $100,000, part of which was insured 
in this eity and Boston, and the remainder in 
London.

The vessel was owned by Messrs. Goodhue 
& Co,; and insured here for $15,000, which 
will cover \i, ; loss.—Journal of Commerce.

In the list of passengers by the Liverpool^ 
we observe the following names Captain 
Stevens, Captain John Henry de Burgh, Lieut. 
Papillon British Army.

The following names are in the list of pas
sengers in the packet ship Cambridge, which 
sailed on Friday, 6th instant, Item New York 
for Liverpool :—Messrs. G. V'. Usborne, R. 
Green, A. Hawkins, Langlois, H. N. Jones, hf 
Quebec j R. P. Crook, Toronto ; Dr. Le pro- 
bon, Wm. Whitefvrd, Montreal.

We have nothing from Upper Canada to-

TO CORRESPONDENT!!.
“H. L.” *■* been received, bet the lala 

fmm England he* excluded hie con.munica- 
III find that the subject is treated by
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descriptions of damaged flour ; and these are 
the most innocent of the adulterants used, aa 
yen will learn when you hear of tiredlaboVw 
cal (to rev the least of it) nee of alum and 
piaster of Pails (and it is extensively used in 
this city) in the sdulteratien of flour and bread, 
to aey nothing of the other adulterants, such aa 
chalk, pipe-clay, hone-aihes, and blag vitriol, 
if each a state of things is not a real grievance, 
I know not what is.

Quebec, 10th Dvcr„ 1839.
(“A Working Man” tails a good many 

tfltiha, bet deale largely in exaggeration, we 
A. Armrdhtg to seme of kia statements 
goad eitixees of Quebec owe It «gly toes

ARRIVALS FROM CASA DA •
London, No». llth-PnignJton, Primrose j Gov, 

Harcourt, Edcy | CilcOUa, Napier. Wh-Pmvy 
Hall, Ware ; Marmioo, Harrison ; lUna, Gallon ; 
Australia, Last) Kitmaurs, Blair : Stately. NeeMe- 

Liverpool. No». 16th—Mar»,Morton ; Glengar
ry i Bradshaw ; Samuel ; Erin { Wolfe’s Gov* ; 
Ward i Marchioness of Bute I4th—CeW da 
Lion, Robinson ; Marion, Boanyman- Off—John 
Walker, and Samuel. 13th—Sir Waller Scett, 
Young. llth—City of Waterford, Dumb| 
Ganges; Sarah. 9th—Quebec, Pya ; Margaret, 
Chalmers ; Sophia, Snow ; Wakefield, Tong : Re
solution ; Prompt. Th—«rial, Keswick 

Gravesend,Nov- 13th—Isabella Thompeoa.Grvy. 
Bristol, Ne». 14th—Robert Wéteon, Elliot) 

Cosmopolite, Smith- Itth—Hero. Gumming- 
Portsmouth, Nn». 14th—Vere, WUh. Off— Lord 

Goderich-
Plymouth, Nov. 13tl,-Ipswich, Smith ; Emma,
Southampton. No». 14th—Lloyds, Hlantfford. 
North Shields, Ne», Ms—Conservative, Brown j 

Herrings. Thomas- 
Barrington, Nov. _
Hull, Nov. 10th—Colue _____
Sheernea, Nov 11 th—Hercules, I._------
Whitehaven, No». IOth- Albion, Robinson.
Lynn, Nor. 10th—Ut.ited Kingdom.
Maldon, Nov. bib -Esther, Barras.
Sunderland, No». 12tb—Minerva, Darlington. 
Newport. Nov 14tli—Economist, Smith.
Cardiff, Nov- Tth-Portia, Clark.
Leith, Nov. 6th-Prince George, McFerlane. 
Ipswich. Nov 7lh—Maria, Witsop.
Llanelly, Nov. Oth—Safodin, Abram.
Strangiord, Nov. 11th—Astrea, Sibbieoe. 
Falmouth, Nov. lvth-Ol-Thetie, Baker. 
Pembroke, Nov l*b—Effort. Rena.
Weymouth. lAbv. 11th—Off—BtienAnn, from 

Quebec, labby •

i—Manley. Gl 
luiubia, Drum 
-Hercules, Ri

Glover.

Bridgewater, Nov 6th—'Trade, Pledfos.
Shields, Nov 4fh—Reeevatioe, Metro* 
Montrose.4>ct. 3»th—Scotia, Malcolm.
Cove vt Cork, No» I tth—Dominica, Rowwn. 

I2tb—Cumberland, Power- 1th—Remain—A»n 
Waterford,Itev. 13th—Self, Ballard ) Amaaen, 

Bellard. (ith-Ann. Jutce.
Galway, N«v. l»tb—St. Patrick, MfUoy ; Midas, 

McDonough. Wb-Uvehr, Perd.
Limehck. Mwv. I fth-TVav»H«»tDnwa ; Tweed, 

MoReenwi Mmetret,omerkrtogt {Ri..ee,P'Dem-
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